ACCOMMODATION - MOOREA

Hotel Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa - 5*
The Hilton is the only one 5-star hotel on the island. The resort also enjoys the best location: nestled between the two bays forming the
heart of Moorea , the Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa is set against a stunning mountain backdrop, a beautiful white sand beach and
a crystal clear lagoon with a huge coral garden to discover during snorkeling. Located halfway through the two hubs of activities, all
excursions pick up here. At the hotel, clients will enjoy the swimming pool, fitness room, tennis, spa, added to a large choice of free
activities, including a cultural one, which takes place everyday afternoon... but also several restaurants (international cuisine, grill,
creperie) and bars with Happy Hour.
Two main options for accommodation: on dry land in a bungalow with a large patio and a private small swimming pool or in overwater
bungalows, which are the most requested.

Location
14km from airport
16km from Vaiare pier
20 minutes from airport or 25 minutes drive from pier
Welcome amenities: 1 Tiare flower, welcome fruit juice and refreshing towel
Specified Welcome Gifts may be replaced without notice by others with same
value.

Room Categories
19
26
3
2
25
20
9

ABF Garden Pool Bungalow
ABF Deluxe Garden Pool Bungalow
ABF Lagoon Bungalow
ABF Garden Pool Suite
ABF Overwater Bungalow
ABF Panoramic Overwater Bungalow
ABF Premium Panoramic Overwater Bungalow

3A
3A
3A
3A or 2A+3C
3A
3A
3A

Wheelchair accessible

Wheelchair accessible
from April 01st, 2017

Check-in 14:00 Check-out 11:00
2 Transit rooms available all day long (30min/couple) with bathroom. A changing room is also available.
Free

Dining - Entertainment Features
ARII VAHINE restaurant, Lagoon view - 1st floor - 120 seats. International and Polynesian cuisine
Breakfast 06H30 - 10H00, Dinner 18H30 - 21H30
Theme dinners 19H00 - 21H30:
Monday: Tahitian Feast (ma'a Tahiti) 1st Monday of the month, BBQ Buffet & salad bar by the Pool other Mondays
Wednesday: BBQ Buffet with Polynesian fire dance show. Selection of salads and raw vegetables, grilled fish and meat, dessert buffet.
Saturday: Tropical Buffet with Polynesian dance show. Local and exotic specialties.
ROTUI GRILL restaurant, Poolside - 80 seats. Grill, snack, International and Polynesian cuisine
11H30 - 15H30
TOATEA BAR & CREPERIE, in the center of the pontoon of the overwater bungalows, Bar and Crepes - 40 seats
18H30 - 22H00. Reservation required.

ROOM SERVICE 06H00 - 22H00
ROTUI Bar on the beach 11H30 - 19H00
EIMEO Lounge Bar 16H00 - 22H00. Happy Hour from 16H00 to 19H00 on Rum-based drinks.
TOATEA overwater bar 16H00 - 22H00
Conference info: Extensive A/C meeting and banquet facilities for up to 100 people. Outdoor functions for up to 160 people.

Facilities and Activities
INTERNET
WIFI
Free WIFI Internet access in the whole property: bungalows and public areas. High-speed premium access charged:
9 Euro / 1day ; 17 Euro / 3days ; 25 Euro / 5days (rates per bungalow)
Guest service desk 07h00 - 20h00 for activities and diving
Moorea Lagoon Spa, 08H30 - 19H00 : located beachside, the Spa offers 4 cabins among them 2 designed for couple treatments & free
access to the hammam & sauna for resort's guests.
Polynesian activity Monday to Friday at 16H00, on the edge of the swimming-pool: pareo tying demonstration...
In Room Touches - Fruit basket, bottle of wine or Champagne...
Romantic Dinners on the beach
Wedding Ceremonies on the beach
Free Activities: Beach Towels Provided, Fitness Center, Hammam, Kayaks, Canoe, Outrigger Canoe, Pedal Boat, Paddle Board, Snorkeling
Equipment, Sauna, Tennis Court,
Other Facilities: Power Adaptor 220V-110V, Baby Sitting, Pantry & Sundry Shop, Business Center, Ice Machine, Laundry Service, Parking,

Children
No specific activities available for children, Kids Menu available in restaurants, Baby sitting on request (to be paid on spot).

Important Remarks
Information on this Factsheet is subject to change without prior notice.
Accepted Credit Cards at the Resort - Visa, Marstercard, American Express, JCB, CUP (for direct payment only)
Below Resort map valid until March 31st, 2017. New resort map not available yet.

Room Facilities
Baby Bed upon request, Air Conditionning, Bathtub, Bathrobe, Daily Bottle of Mineral Water, Cable TV, Ceiling Fan, Instant Coffee/Tea
Facilities, DVD Player, Hair Dryer, Iron, MP3 Docking Station, Private Bathroom/WC, Radio, In Room Safety Box, Shower, Slippers,
Telephone, Local Broadcast TV, Turndown service,

ABF Garden Pool Bungalow
Entry-level category. These bungalows are located at the last line of the
property. Decorated in a contemporary polynesian style, they are equipped with
every comfort expected of a 5 star establishment and all have their own private
small pool on a large sheltered patio.
Bungalows are connecting units, which is ideal for families. Honeymooners will
prefer the above category, called Deluxe.
2 units specially equipped for disabled : access ramp, wider doors and entry
way, raised toilets retractable armrests, shower with seat and retractable
armrests (please note that there is not bath is these units)

Maximum Occupancy: 3A
Bed Configuration: 1 King size bed or 2 Single beds + 1 Sofa bed
More Info: Surface 75m²: interior 37m², exterior 38m²
Minibar from 01Apr 2017: stocked minibar at arrival including a selection of
soft drinks, beers and bottles of water. Refilling at extra cost.
Additional Facilities: Private Pool,

ABF Deluxe Garden Pool Bungalow
Larger than Garden Pool Bungalow and non connecting, those units are located
near the beach and resort swimming pool.
This category is the most intimate of the Resort, with a small pool on a large
sheltered terrace.
Same features as Garden Pool Bungalow but with a gazebo which offers a
covered space with a table and chairs.
Maximum Occupancy: 3A
Bed Configuration: 1 King size bed or 2 Single beds + 1 Sofa bed
More Info: Surface 88m²: interior 38m², exterior 50m²
Minibar from 01Apr 2017: stocked minibar at arrival including a selection of
soft drinks, beers and bottles of water. Refilling at extra cost.
Additional Facilities: Private Pool,

ABF Lagoon Bungalow
Entry-level Overwater category. 3 units especially made for people who want to
experience Overwater life but who are not comfortable with deep water or
quite simply for families with young children.
They feature the same room facilities as other categories except these
bungalows are half on the beach and half over the shallow water.
Maximum Occupancy: 3A
Bed Configuration: 1 King size bed + 1 Sofa bed
More Info: Surface 62 m²: interior 38m², exterior 24m²
Minibar from 01Apr 2017: stocked minibar at arrival including a selection of
soft drinks, beers and bottles of water. Refilling at extra cost.
Additional Facilities: Private Ladder to Lagoon,

ABF Garden Pool Suite
This spacious suite, the largest unity of the Resort, features a separate
parental room and a large living room with 2 sofa-beds. There is a television in
each part of the suite. A spacious modern bathroom is reachable from the
parental room and there is an occasional shower room in the living room part.
Its private deck and its pool are bigger than the ones you can find in inferior
categories. A gazebo provide another covered space with table and chairs. and
plunge pool.
Same features as other units, but with a wine cellar and an expresso machine
(2 offered pods).
Maximum Occupancy: 3A or 2A+3C
Bed Configuration: 1 King size bed + 1 Sofa bed (+ 1 rollaway)

More Info: Surface 159 m²: interior 73m², exterior 86m²
Minibar from 01Apr 2017: stocked minibar at arrival including a selection of
soft drinks, beers and bottles of water. Refilling at extra cost.
Additional Facilities: Expresso Coffee machine, Private Pool,

ABF Overwater Bungalow
This Overwater category looks over the island and offers a view on the beach
of the hotel as well as on mountains. Discover the rich and multicolor
underwater fauna either through the glass floor or on snorkeling thanks to the
private ladder allowing a direct access to the lagoon.
Same features as other categories.
Maximum Occupancy: 3A
Bed Configuration: 1 King size bed + 1 Sofa bed
More Info: Surface 62 m²: interior 38m², exterior 24m²
Water around 1 to 2 meters deep
Minibar from 01Apr 2017: stocked minibar at arrival including a selection of
soft drinks, beers and bottles of water. Refilling at extra cost.
Additional Facilities: Private Ladder to Lagoon, Glass Floor,

ABF Panoramic Overwater Bungalow
This category looks over the horizon, offering a panoramic view on the lagoon.
Discover the rich and multicolor underwater fauna either through the glass
floor or by snorkeling thanks to the private ladder which allow a direct access
to the lagoon. Enjoy sunbathing on the waterside deck.

Maximum Occupancy: 3A
Bed Configuration: 1 King size bed + 1 Sofa bed
More Info: Surface 62m²: interior 38m², exterior 24m²
Water around 1 to 2 meters deep
Till 31Mar 2017: 29 units
From 01Apr 2017: 20 units (9 units will become Premium Panoramic Overwater
bungalow)
Minibar from 01Apr 2017: stocked minibar at arrival including a selection of
soft drinks, beers and bottles of water. Refilling at extra cost.
Additional Facilities: Private Ladder to Lagoon, Expresso Coffee machine,
Glass Floor,

ABF Premium Panoramic Overwater Bungalow
These bungalows feature the same configuration and equipment as the
Panoramic Overwater units except that they are located at the end of the 3
overwater bungalows branches, enjoying the best views.
Category available from April 01st, 2017

Maximum Occupancy: 3A
Bed Configuration: 1 King size bed + 1 Sofa bed
More Info: Surface 62m²: interior 38m², exterior 24m²
Water around 1 to 2 meters deep
Minibar from 01Apr 2017: stocked minibar at arrival including a selection of
soft drinks, beers and bottles of water. Refilling at extra cost.
Additional Facilities: Private Ladder to Lagoon, Expresso Coffee machine,
Glass Floor,
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